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in case of attack; sometimes he intervened to settle disputes,
but in all main respects they were independent principalities.
The geographical position of the four States, so awkwardly
situated for the purpose of a single government, may have
deterred him from an attempt to assert his authority as
king over them; his former environment was probably
a stronger influence in the same direction. In his native
Lorraine the central authority was little regarded, and his
barons, mainly French, were equally unaccustomed to its
exercise.
Even in the kingdom of Jerusalem he had not the real The feudal
authority of a monarch, for it was organised as a feudal State orgamsatlon
with great baronial fiefs on the French model. There was a
High Court, similar in appearance to the Curia Regis but in
fact rather a parliament of vassals, and there were great
officers of State—Seneschal, Marshal, Chamberlain, Chan-
cellor ; the local government was in the hands of the barons,
who had their seignorial courts; in the towns a royal official
(viscount) presided over the courts of the burgesses and was
responsible for the royal revenues. Besides this, there were
commercial and maritime courts, an outcome of the important
interests of the Italian naval powers; while the only con-
cession to the customs of the non-Latin inhabitants were the
courts for native Syrians. It was a more elaborate organis-
ation than in France, but it was essentially French in char-
acter.1 The baronial side of the feudal contract was given
particular weight, while the barons also claimed the right of
electing the king. In practice, however, the king was always
able to ensure the election of his heir, so that hereditary right
in fact prevailed. Baldwin I was succeeded by his nephew
Baldwin II of Edessa, who like his predecessor had no son.
His daughter Melisande he had married to Fulk V of Anjou,
who after resigning his country to his son Geoffrey (the father
of Henry II of England) had gone on pilgrimage to Palestine.
In 1131 Fulk succeeded his father-in-law, and reigned until
1 The ** customs," deliberately imitated from Western models, were
worked up into a definite constitution by the lawyers of Cyprus in the thir-
teenth century (when the rulers of Cyprus were titular kings of Jerusalem),
and were published as the " Assizes of Jerusalem." These provide the most
complete statement of feudal law known to us, but probably not a very
faithful picture of the practice in the kingdom of Jerusalem in the twelfth
century.

